Aberrant expression of neuropeptide Y in hippocampal mossy fibers in the absence of local cell injury following the onset of spike-wave synchronization.
Stargazer mutant mice inherit a recessive neuronal excitability phenotype featuring frequent non-convulsive spike-wave seizures that arise from synchronous bursting in neocortical, thalamic and hippocampal networks. Immunocytochemistry reveals that granule cells in the mutant dentate gyrus aberrantly express neuropeptide Y (NPY) at multiple ages following the developmental onset of seizures. The ectopic NPY is selectively concentrated in the mossy fibers, co-localizing with the releasable dense core vesicle pool. The NPY content of native NPY+local circuit neurons is also elevated in the mutant CNS. There is no concurrent elevation of hippocampal 72 kDa heat shock protein (HSP72), glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) or NADPH-diaphorase, three markers that are induced during cellular injury, and no evidence of granule cell loss. Since mossy fiber NPY expression appears after the developmental onset of spike-wave discharges and can be induced in wild type granule cells by electrical stimulation, the altered peptide phenotype is likely to reflect transynaptic gene induction triggered by synchronous bursting. These results link a specific pattern of repetitive synaptic input with selective molecular plasticity in dentate granule cells that may contribute to dynamic modifications in hippocampal network excitability.